
Laundry Service 

Are you a working professional who is too caught up to clear that pile of leftover 

laundry? Let us help you for the same. Ultimate laundry is a one stop solution for 

doing all your laundry at a very affordable cost. We ensure best quality dry cleaning 

and washing with high quality products which are friendly for all types of textile, be it 

cotton, silk, tricot, woolen etc. having years of experience and collective growth, we 

have clients who vary from home makers to busy working employees. So, when it 

comes to laundry service, we are thankful to be their first and foremost choice. 

 

Ultimate laundry provides various additional services like collection and delivery 

at your door-step, hence saving your extremely valuable time.  

We take care of your home’s beautiful furnishing, cleaning of bedroom mattresses 

and curtains without any harmful chemicals, just to make sure your home looks and 

stays beautiful as well as safe each day. 

Any living room is incomplete without a complementing carpet. We are usually very 

selective of that perfect carpet for our home, so why do we not care about its 

maintenance? Ultimate Laundry is a professional in carpet cleaning in the town. 

Believe it or not, we can make your floors appear beautiful forever. 

Laundry Service is quality and product based profession, so we aim at providing 

the best services to our existing as well as new upcoming clients. We guarantee about 

the safety of your textile as well as its quality assurance.  

We understand your urgency of delivery, so as per prior intimation we give our best 

time to the product and deliver it as soon as possible. Find all your Laundry solutions 

here. 

For any assistance related to Laundry service, you can reach us at +65 9857 

3303, or you can mail us for our quote at enquiries@ultimatelaundry.sg. 
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